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News 2018 digest:

Facebook ordered to explain deleted profile
The social network has been ordered by a UK judge to reveal who told it to delete the profile of a jazz
musician

The $300 system in the fight against illegal images
The owner of an image hosting platform is fighting back against illegal material with a low-budget
solution.

Amazon Echo comes to Marriott hotels
Marriott says digital assistant Alexa will be installed in some of its US properties.

Tesla chief Elon Musk accuses worker of sabotage
Tesla chief Elon Musk says an employee carried out "extensive and damaging sabotage".

Missing Norfolk man in 'lucky' police drone rescue
Peter Pugh, 75, was found up to his armpits in marshland nearly a day after going missing.

YouTube's paid music and video services come to UK
The platform will charge a fee for an ad-free experience with the ability to download content.

Apple fined for misleading customers in Australia
The company breached consumer law by refusing to fix devices once serviced by third parties.

Facebook cuts out gun-accessory ads for children
The change means children will no longer see ads for scopes, holsters and other gun accessories.

Huawei rejects Australia security concerns
The Chinese telecoms company says worries about who controls it are "ill informed".
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